Self-reported premature ejaculation and aspects of sexual functioning and satisfaction.
Although premature ejaculation (PE) is a common male sexual dysfunction, its relevant parameters have not been adequately studied in large community-based samples. To examine the diagnostic utility of two self-report questions based on the DSM-IV-TR definition of PE and to investigate the relationship between self-identified PE, sexual functioning, and sexual satisfaction in men. An Internet survey of general health and aspects of sexual functioning and satisfaction was conducted in 2,056 males. Subjects were classified as having "probable" or "possible" PE, or as "non-PE" by survey responses. A total of 1158 men met the selection criteria (sexually active in a stable heterosexual relationship), and 189 (16.3%) were classified as having probable PE by reporting they ejaculated before they wished and indicating it was "very much" or "somewhat" a problem. Another 188 (16.2%) men reported ejaculating before they wished but rated their distress lower and were classified as having possible PE. Compared to non-PE men, those with probable and possible PE reported significantly worse sexual functioning in 6 of 8 study measures. Concern about partner satisfaction was high in all groups. The importance of ejaculatory control and the ability to have intercourse for the desired time was significantly higher in men with PE as compared to non-PE men (P < 0.01). PE was a common problem, was characterized by a lack of ejaculatory control, and was associated with significant effects on sexual functioning and satisfaction. Additional research on the sensitivity and specificity of these self-report questions should be pursued.